Introduction
The "mitochondrial Eve" hypothesis (Cann et al. 1987 ) is a statement about both tree topology and time: the common ancestor of all existing human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) types originated in Africa 140,000-290,000 years ago. In some ways, the statement about time is the more controversial. If the original claim had posited the same tree topology (in which the basic division on the tree of all human mtDNA sequences is into an African clade and a clade of all other humans including some Africans) but a more ancient origin (say, 1 Myr), it might not have been controversial, since the data could have been interpreted to reflect the initial migration of Homo erectus out of Africa, and therefore consistent with the multiregional hypothesis (Wolpoff 1989) .
Claims about time are based on interpretations of amounts of DNA sequence differences. The first studies of human mitochondrial diversity relied on indirect measures of DNA sequence difference by using restriction-enzyme site analysis (Brown
Mitochondrial CO11 Gene Sequence Variation
The CO11 sequences generated are presented in figure 1, together with those previously published hominoid (human and ape) sequences (Anderson et al. 198 1; Ruvolo et al. 199 1; Horai et al. 1992) used in the analysis. [One CO11 sequence (Ptr 3 j, which we previousiy reported as that of a pygmy chimpanzee (P. paniscus j (Ruvoio et al. 199 1) is most likely that of a common chimpanzee (P. troglodytes). This DNA sequence was generated by R. L. Honeycutt, from a DNA fragment containing the CO11 gene cloned by W. Brown, and the exact individual from which the DNA was obtained is unknown. When we discovered that the sequence clusters phylogenetically with those of common chimpanzees and not with pygmy chimpanzees (using sequences reported here as well as other unpublished Pan sequences), we reexamined available original laboratory notes in which clone "PC-2" was described, in one notebook, as l--1___ c.__--_ ,-"~I_:.__--,_____~~ ,-___l . _LI_ _._ __ rxing Ir0m d cnimpdnzet:
_A__ -_I,-AZ__-L--XT A -,____-__ -.I-_-dnu, iii cmxx nores maring w ULYA xquen~ing, as being from "common chimpanzee." The clone designation "PC-2" may have been interpreted as an abbreviation for "pygmy chimpanzee" rather than as an abbreviation for the more probable alternative, i.e., "plasmid clone."] Table 1 Humans and chimpanzees dif%er by an observed average of9.4% in COii sequence (64 bp of 684 bp, with 6 1 transitions and 3 transversions), similar to the 9% average for the ND4-5 region (78 bp of 896 bp, with 73 transitions and 5 transversions). The nr\"trl\l rnrr;~m A;u-k-amrra in 1307_ /Ur\#3hnr 0I"A Ul;lmr\m 1 QQ 1 \ A _A" _ h,,m0xmm thn b"II L1 vi-1 qy"ll U111bL L/IIbb 13 1 L I" \ 1\"L/11b1 ClllLl .v 113"ll 177 I , . l-uI1" lqj IIUIIIclIID, LUb control region is 5-9 times more variable than CO11 and ND4-5 regions but is only 1.3 times more variable between humans and chimpanzees, a good indication that the CO11 and ND4-5 data are similar, and both are different from the controlregion data. b ns = identification no. (order of appearance on tree) was not specified.
Phylogenetic Results
The most parsimonious tree ( fig. 3) shows conspecific sequences clustering together despite intraspecific variability, as well as a human-chimpanzee clade as found elsewhere with single individual species representatives (Ruvolo et al. 199 1) . The same tree topology is found with phenetic methods, by using neighbor-joining (Saitou and Nei 1987) and Fitch and Margoliash ( 1967) methods. The single most parsimonious tree has length 205, with consistency index 0.849, which means that variable sites change once on average. Human sequences exclusive of the South African !Kung sequence are linked by a minimum of two unambiguous synapomorphies (at positions 666 and 567) at an 85% bootstrap level. This contrasts with a consistency index of 0.34 for the 119 phylogenetically informative sites (each varying three times on average) on one tree of human hypervariable control-region sequences (Vigilant et al. 199 1) . The within-human genetic difference can be calculated in a tree-based fashion, as follows: The Hsa 6 (!Kung) CO11 sequence is cladistically most different from the others, so the average difference between it and other human sequences is taken to represent the maximum difference among humans. This average difference through the root of the human clade is 4 bp (0.58%), consisting of three transitions and one transversion. This is greater than the average pairwise estimate (0.34%) that includes all pairwise human comparisons, some showing no CO11 sequence differences. The tree-based value for within-human differences in the ND4-5 region is 0.33% (three transitions of 896 bp total).
Time Scale Based on CO11 Sequences
Estimating divergence times from molecular data requires, first, the measurement of genetic difference and demonstration of rate constancy; second, estimation of inferred amounts of actual genetic change; and, third, choice of a calibration point and divergence time. Here we avoid error associated with the third step (necessarily reliant on paleontological interpretation) by using relative rather than absolute divergence times. The relative time of the human mitochondrial ancestor is the amount of estimated genetic difference among humans, expressed as a proportion of the estimated genetic difference between human and chimpanzee species. Such "calibration-free" relative divergence times are constant for any given molecular data set. Data sets may differ in their absolute divergence time estimates because of the assumption of different calibration times (compare Ruvolo et al. 199 1 with Horai et al. 1992 ), but using relative date estimates demonstrates their agreement.
Rate Constancy of COII Sequence Data
If DNA evolves at an approximately constant rate, then the number of substitutions that accumulate between two taxa is approximately proportional to their time since divergence. The CO11 gene has been shown to evolve at a constant rate within higher primates (Ruvolo et al. 199 1; Disotell et al. 1992) ) and the data presented here concur. In the relative-rate test (Sarich and Wilson 1967) 
Correction Methods for Multiple Substitutions
The observed sequence difference between two taxa is less than or equal to the actual number of substitutions that have occurred since their divergence. This is because, the more ancient the divergence time, the greater the chance of multiple nucleotide substitutions occurring at any given nucleotide position. Actual rather than observed numbers of substitutions are proportional to divergence times (if it is assumed that substitutions occur regularly over time); therefore, a correction method is needed to estimate divergence times.
When no correction is applied, the ratio of observed sequence differences provides an upper limit for the relative ancestral human mitochondrial divergence time. This is because (a) for the human CO11 sequences the estimated number of substitutions is equal to or only slightly greater than the observed number but (b) between human and chimpanzee the observed difference will be a greater underestimate of the actual substitutional differences. Thus observed differences provide an overestimate; for the CO11 sequence data, this upper-bound relative date is 0.58%/9.4%, or 1 / 16. Several correction methods exist, each reflecting a model of molecular evolutionary change. The methods applied here all assume that transitions and transversions occur with unequal frequencies and therefore require estimation of the transition: transversion (i:v) ratio. We use a range of i:v ratios consistent with the mtDNA data (see discussion below). The correction methods used here are as follows.
1. Brown et al. ' s (1982) Although this method has been applied frequently to mtDNA data in the literature, it yields, particularly for distantly related taxa, corrected values that are very different from those produced by other correction methods, which generally agree in their estimates. Fitch ( 1986) has criticized Brown et al.'s method because it treats transitions and transversions as independent processes and is less descriptive of the empirical data than are Kimura's ( 1980) (Higuchi et al. 1984) .-This assumes that, since, in mtDNA, transitions are much more frequent than transversions, multiple transitional substitutions at any site are more likely than are transversional substitutions. As two taxa diverge, transversional differences should accumulate approximately linearly with time, while observed transitional differences asymptotically level off (Brown et al. 1982) . This has been empirically confirmed for mtDNA sequence data (Miyamoto and Boyle 1989; Irwin et al. 199 1) . Given an estimate of the i:v ratio, the actual number of transitions is roughly the number of transversions times the i:v ratio. Therefore the total number of substitutions can be estimated as total substitutions = transversions + transversions X (i:v) (1) = transversions X ( 1 + i:v) .
Like Brown et al.'s ( 1982) method, the transversion method has the drawback that transitions and transversions are treated as independent classes of substitutional events. We include it because this method has also been used to estimate the time of the human mitochondrial ancestor (Vigilant et al. 199 1 ) , with confidence intervals (Nei 1992 (Felsenstein 1990; Kishino and Hasegawa 1989) .-This maximizes the joint probability under the model of pairs of sequences; it is equivalent to constructing two species phylogenies by the maximumlikelihood method and taking the total branch lengths as distances (J. Felsenstein, personal communication) .
It has a more general underlying model than does Kimura's ( 1980) two-parameter method, because it allows unequal base frequencies, and, for this reason, we consider it to give the best estimates.
From the analysis of COIL ND4-5, and hypervariable control-region sequences (table 2), we draw the following conclusions.
First, relative date estimates vary with correction methods used and with estimated i:v ratios. Second, correction methods differ in how sensitive they are to changes in i:v ratios, with the transversion method being the most sensitive, Brown et al.'s ( 1982) method intermediately so, and the remaining two methods least sensitive. Third, relative date estimates from the three a Ratios of within-human to between-human-and-chimpanzee nucleotide substitutions were estimated by different correction methods.
b As implemented by Felsenstein (1990) in PHYLIP 3.3. ' As implemented by Felsenstein (1990) in PHYLIP 3.3. d Higuchi et al. (1984) .
' Estimated value is less than that observed because i:v ratio is > 15: 1. 'Previously published value.
8 Value used for within human sequence divergence in all cases is 2.87% (Vigilant et al. 1991) . Hasegawa and Horai (1991) have also analyzed human control region sequences, using a variant of the maximum-likelihood method; on the basis of three different subregions, their relative divergence dates are l/14, l/17, and l/12.5, with transition:transversion ratios 17: 1, 27: 1, and 14: 1, respectively. mitochondrial regions do not agree when correction method and i:v ratio are held constant, although estimates from ND4-5 and hypervariable control regions tend to be more similar than those from the CO11 gene. This raises two questions: are the differences between the estimates real in the sense that the mtDNA regions are evolving differently, and which relative date estimate is best?
Substitutional Constraints and Transition:Transversion Ratios
Because of differing constraints on nucleotide substitutions, such as those having to do with codon position and functional properties of encoded proteins, DNA sites evolve at different rates ( Li et al. 1985) . As R. C. Lewontin (personal communication), has noted, "the sum total of all DNA sequencing studies to date shows that, except for pseudogenes, there is probably no class of DNA not under substitutional constraints." Some of these constraints are understood (e.g., synonymous vs. nonsynonymous changes), while others are not (Gillespie 199 1) .
From the mitochondrial genetic code, most class 1 (third codon position) substitutions are silent, while most class 2 (first and second codon positions) substitutions lead to amino acid replacements.
In mitochondrial protein-coding genes, the observed substitution frequency is far greater for class 1 than for class 2 sites (Brown 1985 fig. 4A and B) . However, class 1 sites across the two regions are accumulating transitions and transversions similarly ( fig. 4C ). This fits with the expectation that class 1 substitutions more closely approximate the underlying mutational process than do class 2 substitutions. Since class 1 sites are relatively unconstrained in their substitutions and are also accumulating substitutions similarly over different mitochondrial coding regions, they are likely to provide better relative date estimates than are all sites from an mtDNA region. Viewed as contiguous stretches of DNA, the CO11 gene and ND4-5 region are evolving differently, but subsets of the two mtDNA regions are evolving in the same way, and we will use these for relative date estimation.
Note that this approach is applicable only in cases where sequence differences are small, so that class 1 sites are not saturated with multiple substitutions.
For a best estimate of the i : v ratio, closely related species should be used, since more distantly related species may show lowered i : v ratios because of multiple substitutions at some sites (Simon 199 1) . However, even closely related species may have multiple substitutions, and within-species comparisons are then preferable. Ideally, the i : v ratio should be calculated as phylogenetic distance approaches zero; here we examine the slope of the transition-transversion curve, while Fitch's ( 1986) nomographic method uses the intercept on the i:v-ratio axis. For the CO11 gene, we now have intraspecific sequence data for several hominoids ( fig. 5 ). In class 1 sites, an i : v ratio of 15 : 1 is a clear underestimate, while estimates of 30 : 1 and even 60 : 1 are consistent with the data. The nomographic method (Fitch 1986) estimates that the i: v ratio for these data is >20: 1 ( W. M. Fitch, personal communication) .
To summarize, we would argue that the "best" relative divergence estimate is one based on class I substitutions only, using the maximum-likelihood correction method for multiple substitutions and an i : v ratio in the range of 30: l-60 : 1. When calculated this way, relative divergence estimates from CO11 and ND4-5 protein-coding regions now agree (table 3 ) . From these slowly evolving mitochondrial coding regions, the best relative date estimate for the human mitochondrial ancestor as a proportion of the human-chimpanzee divergence time is l/27.
Paleontological Calibration of Relative Molecular Dates
Testing whether a relative divergence date is consistent with other types of anthropological evidence requires its conversion to an absolute date. This depends on choice of calibration time for some paleontological or prehistorical event-in this case, the human-chimpanzee divergence. If we take the latest possible human-chimpanzee divergence to be 6 Mya (Hill and Ward 1988) , the slowly evolving mitochondrial coding regions estimate the human mitochondrial ancestor at 1/27th this time, or 222,000 years. If the species' divergence were as early as 10 Mya (de Bonis et al. 1990 ), the age indicated by the molecular data would be 370,000 years.
The hypothesis that the human mitochondrial ancestor lived > 1 Mya (Wolpoff 1989) number of combined CO11 and ND4-5 class I substitutions through the root of a lMyr-old human clade would be l/6 the human-chimpanzee difference, 29.0 bp (with a 30: 1 i : v ratio) or 29.6 bp (with a 60: 1 i : v ratio). Both expected values are significantly different from the observed corrected 6.5 bp (x2= 17.4, P<O.O05; x2= 18.4, RO.005 ). For a IO-Mya human-chimpanzee divergence (de Bonis et al. 1990 )) the expected number of differences for a I-Myr-old common mitochondrial haplotype is also significantly greater than that observed: 17.4 bp for i:v = 3O:l (x2=6.8, P<O.Ol ) and 17.8 bp for i:v = 6O:l (x2=7.2, PcO.01).
As is clear from this analysis, the degree of belief in a human mitochondrial ancestor at 1 Mya is dependent on our choice of a human-chimpanzee divergence time. However, even with a human-chimpanzee divergence as early as 10 Mya, these mitochondrial data are not consistent with a 1-Myr-old common ancestral human mitochondrial haplotype. If an even earlier date for the presumed age of the ancestral human haplotype is tested, such as 1.4 Mya for an H. erectus exodus from Africa ( Bar-Yosef 1987 ), the hypothesis is even more strongly rejected.
Coalescence Time Estimates Templeton ( 1993) has recently observed that the stochastic nature of the evolutionary process has been ignored in time estimates for the human mitochondrial ancestor. Following his analysis and applying the neutral coalescent model of Tajima ( 1983 ) , we can estimate mean time to coalescence for human mitochondrial haplotypes that differ most. The method requires specification of a mutation rate, which is a form of calibration.
Here we use rates estimated from all 1,580 sites of combined CO11 and ND4-5 regions. Between humans and chimpanzees, there are 163 inferred substitutions (by maximum-likelihood correction, 30 : 1 i: v ratio), or 10.3%. For human-chimpanzee divergence times of 4 Mya, 6 Mya, and 10 Mya, nucleotide substitution rates are 1.3
X 10-8, 0.85 X lo-*, and 0.5 X 10 -8/site/year/lineage, respectively. a Ratios of within-human to between-human-and-chimpanzee nucleotide substitutions were estimated by different correction methods.
b For 228 class I COII sites, there are 3.4 bp of class I substitutions among humans along the tree and 56.2 bp between human and chimpanzee. The corrected maximum-likelihood human value (3.4 bp) equals the observed value, while the human-chimpanzee difference is corrected to 90.9 bp (when a 30: I i:v ratio is used) or 91.7 bp (when a 60:1 i:v ratio is used).
' As implemented by Felsenstein (1990) in PHYLIP 3.3 d As implemented by Felsenstein (1990) in PHYLIP 3.3. ' For 232 ND4-5 class I sites, the observed 3.0 bp through the root of the human clade and 52.3 bp observed average between humans and chimpanzees get corrected to 3.1 bp for humans, in both cases, and to 83.1 bp and 85.9 bp between species, for i:v ratios 30: 1 and 60: 1 respectively.
To calculate coalescence times, we need to estimate the expected nucleotide heterozygosity of the combined CO11 and ND4-5 mitochondrial regions. This is done by calculating the heterozygosities of the two mtDNA regions separately and then taking a weighted average of the two (using both number of individuals and region size in weighting) as the best estimate ( R. C. Lewontin, personal communication) . Following Templeton ( 1993 ) , we use Ewens's ( 1983 ) formulation of expected nucleotide heterozygosity 8:
where k* is the number of sites at which two or more different nucleotides occur and n is the number of "genes" sampled (in this case, the number of individuals).
For the first (COII) data set, seven sites vary among six humans, so that O1 = 3.07. For the second (ND4-5) data set, six sites vary among seven humans, so that 02 = 2.45. The first data set contains 684 bp of DNA from each of six individuals, for a total of 4,104 bp; the second data set contains 896 bp of DNA from each of seven individuals, for a total of 6,272 bp. The weighting factors are then 0.4 (4,104/ 10,376) and 0.6 (6,272/ 10,376)) respectively, yielding an expected nucleotide heterozygosity of 2.70 for the combined data.
Time to coalescence, T, can be estimated from Templeton's ( 1993) formulation of Tajima's ( 1983) equation (20), as
where k is the pairwise divergence among haplotypes (in number of nucleotide dif- 1130 Ruvolo et al. ferences), n is the number of sampled nucleotides, l_t is the mutation rate (in substitutions per site per year), and 8 is the expected nucleotide heterozygosity. The variance in coalescence time, from Templeton's formulation of Tajima's [ 1983, eq. ( 2 1 
For u = 1.3 X l0-8/year, the mean coalescence time is 195,000 years with standard deviation 68,000 years; for IL = 0.85 X IO-'/year, the mean coalescence time is 298,000 years with standard deviation 105,000 years; for I_L = 0.5 X IO-'/year, the mean coalescence time is 506,000 years with standard deviation 178,000 years.
As Templeton ( 1993) observes, 95% confidence limits can be estimated about these coalescence times by using Kimura's ( 1970) finding that overall distribution of T is approximately gamma distributed. For combined CO11 and ND4-5 human mtDNA sequences, the estimated mean coalescence time of 195,000 years (corresponding to a 4-Mya human-chimpanzee divergence) has 95% confidence limits of 85,000-349,000 years; the estimated mean of 298,000 years (for a 6-Mya humanchimpanzee divergence) has 95% confidence limits of 129,000-536,000 years; and the estimated mean of 506,000 years (for a IO-Mya human-chimpanzee divergence) has 95% confidence limits of 220,000-9 10,000 years.
These broad time ranges imposed by the stochastic nature of the evolutionary process notably do not include the timepoint of 1 Mya, although they come close if we assume a human-chimpanzee divergence at 10 Mya. For a 4-6-Mya human-chimpanzee divergence, a multiregional hypothesis that envisions modern H. sapiens as emerging from anciently divergent H. erectus populations spread throughout the Old World seems unlikely.
Interpreting
Other Studies
We emphasize that a molecular data set has to go through several layers of interpretation before even relative divergence times can be estimated and that choice of correction method and i : v ratio can contribute significantly to differences in relative divergence-time estimates. Therefore, it is not instructive to compare estimated dates from existing mtDNA studies (Cann et al. 1987; Vigilant et al. 1989, 199 1; Hasegawa and Horai 199 1; Kocher and Wilson 199 1; Nei 1992; Pesole et al. 1992; Tamura and Nei 1993; Templeton 1993) , without consideration of correction methods (equivalent to models of evolutionary change) and estimated parameters (also involving assumptions about how DNA evolves). For example, there is apparent similarity between published dates estimated from the hypervariable control-region (Vigilant et al. 199 1) and ND4-5 sequences (Kocher and Wilson 199 1) ; however, these were made by using different correction methods.
Mitochondrial COII Sequences and Modern Human Origins i 13 1
If the same correction method (Brown et al. 1982 ; as in Kocher and Wilson 199 1) and the same 15 : 1 i: v ratio (found for both data sets) are applied, the relative date estimates differ by more than a factor of two ( 1 / 13 vs. 1 / 30, respectively) (table 2) . If, instead, the transversion method (following Vigilant et al. 199 1) is applied to both, there is better agreement between data sets ( l/24 vs. l/27). However the transversion method is sensitive to differences in i: v ratio, and this is problematic for date estimation even from a single data set. Analyzing the hypervariable control-region data in different ways, Vigilant ( 1990, thesis on pp. 72-73) ancestor. Although it is tempting to compare this with the range derived for CO11 and ND4-5 data, the two are not equivalent:
Nei's estimate is based on the transversion method (which is not as good a model of molecular evolutionary change as are other methods), assumes a 15 : 1 i: v ratio (although a higher ratio is also compatible with the data and changes the mean considerably), and provides error bars associated only with nucleotide substitution rate (not with stochastic aspects of evolutionary change). Coalescence times and confidence intervals estimated here for CO11 and ND4-5 and by Templeton ( 1993 ) for control-region data are comparable, since both use the same model of evolutionary stochasticity. However, Templeton ( 1993) does not reject a I-Myr-old human mitochondrial ancestor, based on estimates using an average mitochondrial mutation rate in the range of l-2 X lo-'/site/year/lineage. While this range is appropriate for more slowly evolving mtDNA regions (e.g., CO11 and ND4-5 ), it is an underestimate for hypervariable control subregions, which, as we have shown, evolve roughly 10 times faster. Use of a higher mutation rate will decrease both coalescence time and confidence-interval estimates from control-region data. By judicious choice of correction method and i: v ratio, we can probably get any two molecular data sets to agree on some predetermined time estimate, but this is counterproductive.
What is needed is the development of more generalized (hence better) correction models (e.g., see Hasegawa and Horai 199 1; Tamura and Nei 1993) , further characterization of molecular evolutionary parameters (e.g., i : v ratios), consideration of all types of error associated with date estimates ( Templeton 1993 ) , and consistent application of good methods to different molecular data sets.
Could a Recent Date for the Common Human Mitochondrial Type Be Artifactual?
The mtDNA haplotype date could be later than the actual human ancestral population if mtDNA diversity has been lost during hominid evolution (Wolpoff 1989) . Probability of loss is higher in small, nonexpanding populations (Avise et al. 1984) , demographic conditions that are thought to be characteristic throughout most of human evolution.
However, these demographic conditions are no less characteristic of the other hominoids, some of which show long branches (ancient mitochondrial lineages) on the CO11 gene tree. For example, two common chimpanzees surveyed here differ by 8 bp at CO11 class I sites, more than twice the observed average in humans. In light of the fact that, unlike the humans sampled, the chimpanzee individuals were chosen randomly and probably do not adequately represent total species' genetic variation, this difference is even more impressive, arguing against a solely demographic explanation for reduced human genetic variability.
Because only a small proportion of all living humans have been surveyed, we may have missed sampling someone who is mitochondrially very different from those humans already characterized.
While possible, this is unlikely for two reasons. First, examination of the apportionment of genetic diversity within the human species shows that a high proportion ( 86% ) of intraspecific nuclearly encoded variability is contained within populations (Lewontin 1972; Latter 1980) ) so that humans populations are not highly differentiated.
Second, female hominoids generally transfer between groups (Goodall 1986, p. 86; Pusey and Packer 1986; Rodseth et al. 199 1; Kano 1992, p. 70) , thus insuring mtDNA flow throughout the species. These observations suggest that human populations with mtDNA types highly different from those already discovered are not likely to be found.
Predicted Estimates of Human mtDNA Differences
These mitochondrial sequence data from slowly evolving regions can help us estimate how different the 15,000 bp of non-control-region mtDNA are among the most divergent humans known. Among humans, there is a maximum sequence difference of (a) 6 bp in 684 bp of the CO11 gene and (b) 4 bp in 896 bp of the ND4-5 region. If the two slowly evolving mitochondrial regions are assumed to be representative of the 15,000 bp of non-control-region mtDNA, the sequence difference between most different human mitochondrial types is estimated to be -95 bp, with 19 phylogenetically informative sites in non-control-region mtDNA. These are likely overestimates, since mitochondrially encoded tRNAs and rRNAs evolve more slowly than do mitochondrial protein-coding genes (Cann et al. 1984 (Cann et al. , 1987 . It remains to be seen whether sequencing entire mitochondrial genomes will give sufficient differences among living humans for adequate phylogenetic resolution; it would, however, increase the accuracy of relative date estimates and reduce their confidence limits.
Sequence Availability
The eight newly reported CO11 gene sequences presented posited in GenBank.
